
Temperance Lesson - July 1st, 1917. Chas.Fillmore.
Homans 13:7-14.

We find it necessary to repeat certain lessons about ever
\\

so often, and among these is that called "Temperance.” Our lesson
ontoday is Te perance. The text you will find in Romans, 15th Chap.

Our silent word is: "I make no provision for the flesh, to fulfill 

the lusts thereof. Temperance i thought and act is my standard 

of life." Meditating upon this brings it very close to our con

scious thought thinking, and it will awake n\ new ideas with us

fSilence)



The definition of Temperance in the dictionary is: "Habit

ual moderation in the indulgence of the appetites and passions.” 

That is a short definition of Temperance. In connection with 

that I willread a little statistical information. In the United
0

states the drink habit costs two billion dollars annually*, and-

are aQQtQJJ ... ^200,QQo) people fill

drunkards’ graves every year, and it costs two billions of dollars 

to-fill these graves. Now, we thought it.wonderful achievement 

when we raised a billion dollars for the Red Cross, and m



«rnmunt *wa-a considered frremendoualy~iLibergl_WKeh i"b preapongfl'̂tTO1
* f  ■- W  nr«SV\

»&*oe .oevgtt Millions of dollars for.t-he Allietn and yet, lxw we
^  . A

\Ar-%rre spending two billions every year for destroying minds and

bodies, ijii othe* woydgv a war is going on here all the time that»
is more destructive in its ends than^the warKin Europe*-todays 

How, hh extend this war to cover the world, and think vahat a txA 

tremendous hold this man of the flesh with his destructive habits 

has upon the human family, people say to me: "I wish you would

not talk so much about temperance. >t seems to me this question



of temperance is bringing sacred things down into common things. 

Why not talk about the Spirit more and don’t worry about the man 

of flesh. He will take care of himself. All you need is to set 

your mind right and don’t pay any attention to the flesh and 

fulfilling the kuats thereof.” Well, that is good doctrine - 

if you apply it. But, Jesus said*. "I say unto you. Watch.”

Watch what? Well, watch everything, but especially this man of 

flesh. I tell you he is the most subtle individual you have to 

deal with. Flesh consciousness* You cannot ignore him; you cannot



leave him out of the Kingdon of Hfiaxsn God. You will remember 

that when the Sons of God were gathered together, Satan came also. 

He is always right there.- this man of flesh.- Wherever you are;

He is not evil unless you treat him interaporately or take him in 

falsqways, and then he does just what you have told him to do.

He is like a very obedient child. How, if we are not demonstrat

ing in our bodies perfect health, harmony and peace, we must in 

some way be departing from this lav/ of temperance.because ± k ± s :  the 

flesh man is given to intemperance if the man of the Spirit - this



mji that God made - is no4> "on to his job." How, we must, every one

of us, give the directive power of our minds to the training of
I

the man of flesh. we are told in the first chapter of Genesi3 

that the Lord-God formed a certain man out of the dust of the 

ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life. That 

pzseaesLa process of forming a man/ is at 1:11 constantly going on.

We are making a man here in the flesh; we make that man out of 

the Universal Substance and he is our man; and that man being 

of Gcd it must be that we have here the essentials at least of a



good man. Adam was the first man, and.he was a good man. This

flesh man is good. I would not put him under condemnation; hut 

he has not been handled right. We have not realized that we 

should balance him under the Divine Law. How, that Divine Law 

is a law of good judgment; a law of Wisdom; ond we must train this 

man. It will not do to separate ourselves from the man of flesh. 

You cannot do it. Nor will it do to constantly think about the 

power of the Spirit and that it will do all things for us and let

t e carnal mind have this earth. These two men - the man of



SpirityKkBxkss which has its ego as we find in metaphysics,/ and 

the manof flesh who also has his ego - must be joined together 

in a perfect man; a man who represents the Divine Law. And how 

shall this take place? By temperate thinking and tauperate acting. 

We must balance up our man. ,Ve must first get the understanding 

in the Spiritual consciousness of the majesty, power and dominion 

and truth, and every good that belongs to man. That is the real 

man. And then we must uiderstand that we are-forming a man; 

that this process of the forming^out of the dust of the ground



is constantly going on; that individual,man , th .t which is 

constantly calling itself "I", is the formative power; it it the 

Lord-God at work in God's world. You are making a  man. Are you 

using temperance in the making of that man*; Are you using good 

judgment? Areyou. using the Divine Law? People ask: ”<Vhat is 

the Divine Law?” I anrw see shas all about me these temptations 

that seem to mef£i* the flesh side to he right and proper, and 

why am I not fulfilling the law in eating and drinking and acting 

as I feel. Veil,; now, there is a question. Vhat is the feeling



of man as a guidet Do what extent should ?/e follow our feelings? 

Why, we should not follow them at all. Feeling is merely of the 

flesh, and you cannot follow your feeling with any safety. You 

must be wise. There is a higher principle than the feeling, 

and the feeling must be representative of that higher principle. 

What is that higher principle? Paul tells us that Love is the 

fulfilling of the Law. Feeling is simply the outpicturing in the 

man of flesh of an idea of Love. If this be true we can see that 

it is necessary that we get back to the Law of Love. Are you



loving your man of flesh? If you are, you will be temperate in 

taking care of him. You will not give him a destructive, poi

sonous element becauee you see at once that that would ixh throw 

your man of flesh into discord, into those inhermonies tha-fc would 

work out destruction in the end. So it is necessary that we use 

this Law of Love in handling our man. At the same ti e. Love and 

Wisdom should be joined; we should have a Divine Wisdom in carry

ing out the- Law of Love. flow, the man of flesh grows upon what 

he thinks and what he eats and drinks. Ee cultivates his appetite



and it is fulfilled in a fleshly way unless this Spiritual Man,

this directive power, is constantly aligning itself with what w e

call Truth. So that there is really no separation between the

Spirit and the flesh, andwhen man know3 this and takes the stand

that he is the only Hupreme authority in his world, then things

begin to straighten tout;-we find that we have dominion; that the

man of Spirit can change the man of flesh; he can put into his
*

mouth thethings that steal away his brain, or he can put into 

his mouth the things that will build up his brain and make his 

whole system a constructive, perfecting—working organ thru



which the man of Spirit can freely express himself. But, what 

are these laws? 'There do we findthem? In Spirit, always. The 

Law of Spirit is just what Paul says here; A "Law of Love."

Love is the fulfilling of the Law. When you get your Love of Sod 

into your consciousness in its right relation,you will love the 

man of flesh; and if you love the man of flesh you will he con

stantly thinking about doing just the right thing for him. You 

will not be intemperate in any way if you love Gcd . It seems a 

far-away proposition to regulate the man of flesh thru loving God,

but it is true. ,Ve must love God, and if we love Gcd,,then we



will love the man of flesh; not only the man of flesh in yourself, 

hut in your neighbor. You will find that love is the universal, 

unifying principle; that it straightens out all the wrinkles and 

the rough places, and the sharp corners in life. So the founda

tion of temperance is love. And here again we have to be a little 

careful in giving this man of flesh the thought of love. Do you 

know that you throw, thru your mind, every thought that mores 

your body into that love? As you hold the thought in your mind 

it has its perfect reflection in your body. If you say to this 

man of flesh: "You love whisley, beer, wine", he will take it



up right away and work it out. If you say to him: "How, you love 

a cup of coffee in the morning; you cannot very well get along 

without acup of coffee in the morning," he will take that up and 

carry it out for you. If you aay that you would-not think it would 

he intemperate to have an ice-cream soda three times a Aay, 3;our 

man of fleshwill educate you to believe that is good l o t hi, if 

you allow hi... Youcan educate him to believe that meat is abao- 

lutely necessary for his well-being; and pretty soon, if you allow 

him to* go on in the lusts of the flesh it will not be long until 

you will be fulfilling these/Lusts - and they are legion. How,



we think that intemperance is confined to the excess of intoxi 

cants.. Mo. There are as many tea i M  and coffee dxnnkxrds

and tobacco drunkards in the world as whiskey drunkards. 4nd I do 

not know hut what these subtle, x±A mild means are just as destruc

tive in the end as the more violent poisons. )octors will tell you 

these days that thate is no virtue in alcohol. It is a poison. 

Every bottle of whiskey should have the skull and cross-bones on it 

$U3 t like the doctors are compelled by law to label deadly poisons; 

because it is accepted -that alcohol is a poison; tl&i it is de

structive in. its work in the human system. I read jus', the at her



day of a housekeeper threw out a lot of fermented fruit, and the 

chickens ate it and got on a spree; they went thru all the antics 

of a drunken man, and people thought it was very funny. But it
t

was not so funny to find that for several months the chickens laid 

no eggs. That shows the destructive element . Decayed fruit 

ferments and produces alcohol, and alcohol works in destructive 

ways in all the tissues of the body. Your brain begins to deter

iorate and your nerves are torn down rwhenyou drink anything that 

has alcohol in it. Yuu may treat yourself all you want to ŝ  irit-



ually and think that yon are overcoming these conditions, hut in 

the end you will fi, d it an up-hill proposition. How, coffee and 

tea and meat, anything that produces a ferment in the system, will 

hFing about the same result. Coffee was first discovered by v 

shepherds noticing their sheep eating a certain plant thai^dmsed 

them tp go thru all the queer actions of one who is a little off 

his balance, and they investigated and found this herb/i and made a 

concoction. And that is how coffee was first introduced into, 

the human consciousness. How, coffee if taken regularly will pro-



duoeta chronic nervousness. The man of flesh will lust after it, 

and yiaixiyou will he separated from the real source of your love. 

All these desires of man, even the man of flesh point the way to 

sone one great desire. nd what i3 this? XkyxfcKS-xxe It is the

desire to feel the exhilaration of something that gives apparently 

more life to man's system. .Vhat is it in man that is reaching out 

for this exhilaration? tfhy do you stimulate the lusts of the flesh? 

Because you wan more life into that flesh. That flesh man wants 

more energy. He feels the need of something, and tha* life is hi a



of he knows how to get it;. ilxhaxkuewa Jesus said: "I come that 

you may have more abund nt life." Everyone of us should have more 

life, and if you try to get it in any other way than the One Wqy 

you will be disappointed. You will see things that are not there/ 

if you drink a little whiskey U¥«xttx«3Lxrx»iiyxg±xtkHMxt^±gg8

every day; or things will get on your 

nerves if you drink coffee and tea every day - or any of these 

things that are lusts of the flesh; if you eat meat every day you

will want something to drink. It is found that meat-eating and



drinking intoxicants go hand i n  hand. T e really spiritual-minded

one, one who gives himself up to the infinite consciousness of life,
#/

does not want these things. When you find these inner springs of 

life within you, you will be so satisfied that you will not desire 

any/of the iufcs lusts of the flesh; you will no longer give your

self to these lusts because you have fulfilled the law;#ysKxkzn 

Give yourself up every day to that stillness in which the great 

life flow wells up from within you, and you will find that your 

body will be harmonious and satisfied. You will not even want to



drink cold water on a hot day. There is a great river of life 

constantly flowing thru man's inner life. This life that Gcd has 

given to thp body is eonnec ed with that great river of life, sinfr 

thru understanding your spiritual nature and disciplining the man 

of flesh. It is necessary that you remove temptation in the outer 

as well as in the inner. You must work from both ends. Ore of 

the greatest inconsistencies of the world today is this setting 

before men that which tempts them to the cultivation and develpp- 

ment of the dark side, the negative side, the false side, the 

lustful side of the man of flesh. Ye shall find that * great



\

uplift will follow the doing away with intoxicants in the United
war

States as they have in Russia and other countries; so the way in 

the end is going to be - at least in that respect ■- a good thing. 

>e are g ing to have the United States of America a dry country, 
that is coming, and very rapidly, and we should all rejoice that 

the thoughts-of spiritual temperance which have gone forth from 

our people from ye r to year are coming to fruition; that/the 

lusts of the carnal man are no longer to be indulged;that we are 

not only masters of our appetites, but of our minds. .Ye dnuld



aa a people hold this great truth, and at the aametime we must watch

our own minds. The Lord will direct y*u in just what you sfa ould
eat and what you should drink;' do not depend upon any other authority.

7/hen we metaphysicians who have found the ill effects of flesh in 
„ "bodiesour xjqsacfciixs - that it -produces a decaying and acid that eats 

away the very substance cf our lives - we proclai a vegetarian 

diet. - our good friends the W.C.T.U. tell us that Jesus Chri3t 

favored fish-eating at least; that he multiplied the f shes and 

fed them to the multitude. Well, he also turned water into wine;

does that endorse the drinking of wine. You cannot take these



parables literally; you cannot alwaystake them, aa a practical V----

every-day guide in your flesh life; they represent spiritual things.

The multiplication of the loaves and fishes xx symbolized the in-
Jesus1crease of substance and life in aax*x consciousness; when he turned 

the water into wine he gave to that water the life element; he 

gave it a spiritual quality, and that was brought about when tore 

was a great union of soul and body - a marriage. Ve find that » 

this takes place when we unify our souls and our bodies under the 

Divine Law. You feel the change within you; you feel that you

have come into the presence of ax infinite life. This infinite



£6T  ?

life when we realize it will satisfy every need. It will give 

you such a joyousness, such a fullness that your whole being will 

be filled with life - more abundant life, and you will absolutely
v

know what Jesus Christ meant when he said: "I come that you may

have life, and more abundant life.” Oh, the joy of this inward,

tan abundant life. Just sit for a few momenta every day and go

into your body; get into the flesh and say: ,TYou are satisfied 
with the life within; you are satisfied with the love within/ 
you are satisfied with the joy within; you are satisfied with 
tho satisfaction of the one, all-prov ding mind.”



Yrh Fill.more:
You c o u ld  t a k e  p a r t  o f  t h i s  t a l k  a s  a b a s e ,  b r i r u  th e  news 

a n g le  up t o  d a t e ,  and make t h i s  a most  a t t r a c t i v e  a r t i c l e .  The 

t em p era n ce  q u e s t i o n  i s  a l i v e  one . jus t  now. Von' t you v r i t e  t h i s  

up f o r  " e e k l y - - s o o n ?  A r t i c l e  s h o u l d  be n o t  'more t h a n  1 ,0 0 0  words 

l o n g .  I ’ m s u r e  t h a t  t h e  xwdxx Veekly U n i ty  a u d ie n c e  o f  f i v e  h u n d re d  

and f i ^ t y  th o u sa n d  would be d e e p l y  i n t e r e s t e d .


